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Rubber Plants In United States
Japanese Adopt Harsh Measures
U-Boat Sinks Ship Off Coast.
Beat Production In Axis Notions In Captured City Of Manila With
Of Long Island VBring War
Death Penalty For Many Offenses
Much Neirer This Continent
plants

Washing'
• Governor Johnson certainly
—Oil rubber and tense
corporation already
got a break with his financial probchemical • •,:npanies joined with had under construction factories
lems when the Japs raided Pearl
the Government today in a synthe- which would increase the syntheHarbor. For there was a real and
tic rubber production program call- tic rubber output of Firestone Tire
sincere wish on the part of many
ing for tie times the combined & Rubber Co., Goodyear Tire &
citizens for some reductions in
ersatz output of
Germany and Rubber Co. B. F Goodrich Comstate taxes, and there were several
Italy--enraish to make the armed pany and United States
Rubber
good arguments for making some
forces independent of the Malay- Company, to 150,000 tons annually
reductions. In fact, there was a
sian plantations.
as compared with a total symthemovement which was far stronger
As approved by President Roose- tic rubber production of 12,000 tons
than many people realized for the
velt and outlined by Jesse Jones, in 1941.
abolition of the state income tax
Federal Lean Administrator. the
Officials of the rubber industry
Many different plans had been
$400,000,000 program provides for said they believed the new prodiscussed for reducing taxes, and
New York, —The third naval dis- factories which would reach a pro- gram announced by Jones called
Washington, —The same harsh. Tokyo which said Japanese auIt appeared probable a couple of WILLKIE RAPS
trict announced tonight that the duction rate of
400.000 tons of for production of 400,000 tons a
"EASY WAY" Panamanian' tanker Norness WRS artificial rubber annually in year in addition to the output ruthless practices made familiar thorities in Manila had fixed the
months ago that Governor Johnby Nazis forces in
France, have death penalty, to be inflicted reson might be embarrassed by some
torpedoed by a submarine early to- eighteen wonder
planned previously, making a total
been applied, the War Department gardless of the race or nationality
Says Expt4diency Policy Put C. S. day 60 miles south of
of these demands.
Montauk
Tist_Alutiook Bright
, of 550.000 tons a year. The present
reported tonight, by the Japanese of those involved, for a long list
In Spot
•••
Point. Long Island—the closest
With rubber
stocks on hand output of the German ersatz rub• It was known that the Comapproach yet made to America's Jones said, the program would ber industry is 75.000 tons a year in Manila and other invaded sec- of "acts detrimental to the security of the
pp s.
Japanese armed
monwealth was in a strong finanNew Toile —"In this war the east coast by enemy warcraft since be stifficient to supply all military and that of Italy is 25,000 tons, accial condition. The income was United States is paying the bitter the United Statesientered the war. and some c s'Siari needs, assuring cording to best available figures. Residents of the island have been forces."
These included: Disturbing the
warned that anyone who injuries
some where in the neighborhood price of our worship of expedienThe terse Navy
announcement such items : treads for the 120,- Before the war 97 per cent of the
of thirty million dollars, and the cy, our endless seeking of the easy said that naval craft had been sent 000 tanks, ass tires and self-seal- world's natural rubber came from or attempt to injure a Japanese peace, violation of military orders.
soldier or civilian will be instantly espionage, concealment of requisistate debt had been trimmed down way out," says Wendell L. Willfcle. to the rescue from New London, ing fuel tanks for the 185.000 planes Malaya.
shot. If he cannot be found, ten tioned goods and circulation of
to the vanishing point. Many peo- "We will be doing our Job the Conn., and Newport, R. I., and that in the,,1942 an d1943
The new program is to•be in full
ordnance
hostages will be taken into custody. rumors concerning the Japanese
ple felt that some reductions might hard way because we have so long a number of survivors was known schedules.
operation by the middle of 1943.
The death penalty has also been forces.
be in order.
sought the easy
The tin outlook is •'pretty bright." The rubber is to be made by the
way," the 1940 to have been picked up.
The department went on to obestablished for a long list of ac•••
The announcement did not 'den- Jones said. The first American tin butadiene process with crude oil
Republican presidential candidate
tions including
disturbing the serve that these pronouncements
• Governor Johnson had al- said last night.
tify the nationality of the submerg- smelter, now being built at Texas as the main base. It is expected to
"peace"
were ••in marked contrast to the
ready announced that he was opprocessing cost about 30 cents a pound, 10
"It would have teen hard to ed attacker, nor did it say whether City, Tex., a ill start
terms of cajolery used in leaflets
Second Communique
posed to any reduction. Be statthe
damaged
tanker,
en
route
from
Bolivan
ore
in
April.
Its
30
000
tons
cents
higher
than
the
present
guard democracy in 1931, when
The department announced this dropped by Japanese aviators" 'beed that many state
institutions Japan broke the peace of the IFirama City, Panama, had gone a year output will take up much of natural rubber price.
development
fore the evacuation of Manila.
needed money badly, and it was his
t4.
he
bottom.
0
the
slack
resulting
from
cutting
off
Jones
explained
that
nearly
all
League of Nations by marching
nique of the day, after telling. in
plan to see that this money was
The
position
of
the
oil
carrier,
60
of
supplie
from
s
Malay.
the
leading
rubber
and
chemical
Interlocking Forces
into Manchuria. It would have
the first, of two Japanese attempts
made available for such institu0,0
111 Montauk
Point. In the rubtsr program, the de-'companies would work
A third War Department statebeen hard to guard it when Mus- miles so41
t
o
g
e
h
r
.
I
to
crack
the
MacArthur
line
on
tions. Perhaps it was a good idea.
e eastern tip of Long
solini moved on Ethiopis. or in which is
- — wa---— Baran peninsula. American and ment combined with an announcefor it is likely that some have been
1938 when Cezchosiovakia was be- YorkIsland about 120 miles from New — ----Filipino troops repulsed both with ment from Batavia, Java. to emneglected. However, with federal
ROBERT DICK
Islandi
City, would place it approxi- W. M. BERRY
heavy losses to the enemy and re- phasize the interlocking of military
taxes mushrooming like an entire
mately 110 miles due east of New
DIES TUESDAY
DIES SUDDENLY latively small casualties to them- forces in defense of the SouthwestI
forest of green bay trees, there was
War Alternative
York Harbor.
ern
em Pacific.
IN CAIRO. ILL.I
,a deep and abiding hope that some 'In all those enees the guard- "The third naval
district an-.
Robert Earl Dick. 27 year old selves.
Three American bombing planes,
I
The two stab-like thrusts, sup- ,
relief might be had in Kentucky,
of democracy might have flounced tonight that the tanker
suddenly of a .
. 1 the department said.
W. M. Berry. age 45, who resides,Fultonian, died
attacked
and some deep laid plans had been meant war. And yet today when Norness from Panama City was
Y
at the Hortsbeak
apartment on heart attack at his home on Thed- ,• Pc
'1 Japanese landing forces at Tarok 'were apparently intended to seek an.
Made.
we can no longer put it off, today torpedoed early this morning about Carr
street and an employee of the ford street. He
in the Borneo area. destroyed
was the son of out Weak spots in the defensei lines
when the ems, way is at last closed 60 miles south of Mon
•
it,Point
1 o enemy lighters, an possibly
Canta..1 Railroad System.
following a previews Japanese de- ,
'Na,o ,erott imin...hiew.dninn. ;Ulnas
diessnin‘dtragranimo„. Jan,m."11.9ranie end Ina Suteon DIM.
to us, the task ts &ten harder" .
inflicted additional damage, and
•Then the Jape smoked Into
WHIMe called on the people to 'Conn_ and Newport.R. L.. wsrp,.dis- 13, at 12:10 o'clock in St Mary's1 Funeral will be held today' and „
."*Amv**
484.41111
"
,14...
14114
7
:
Pearl Harbor and the fat was in
Peachea
theiresque„91
t9
Abe
'pour
out
our
SFwealth, our enerhospital of Cairo.
Illinois. His
aircraft, said t$& Pavia a
the fire. The General Assembly
Oblon cemetery
vivors. It I3 known that i",num- deal& came suddenly. only a few burial will be in
Word of the enemy tactics in ment, bofitbed a Japanese base in
met in regular session, and the first gees and if neceferary bra hires' hab
ingo.
ber of survivors have been ileireued." hours,,after he was stricken with near
Manila had been communicated in the Southern Philippines.
thing the Governor said was that this erni.11.heitning effort," deelars
—
a heart attack at two o'clock Tuespart to the department by Madmore taxes might be necessary. Mg, "We cannot hope to meet the
Washington, --A tanker foundermorning in the home of Mrs.
Arthur. They were contained, he
'This was a bold stroke which cut President's war program unless we.
ing off the easteen iiii of Long ,B1-. nerry's
•
berry', mother, Mrs. Bertha Mik- G. P. A. APPROVES
i said, in a proclamation signed by CHINA FIGHTS
the ground from beneath those who lead Spartan Hies."
PRICE INCREASE
He said United States standards land late feelay.gavi, evidence that kins at Olinkiikl.. Illinois.
where
FOR ViVO BASES
the commanding general of the
wanted lower taxes. Overnight the
ON DIME CIGARETTS Japanese army of occupation and
a "rattlesnake 01 Germany's U- they were visiting.
plans which had been made for have been too low and "the econboat fleet may have made its deepPublished in Manila newspapers. It "All Resources" Support Singapore
getting lower taxes had to be re- enlists have become the high priests
Washington, —Manufacturers of said:
est foray of the war to date into! Mr. Berry has been an employee
And Indies
vised in an effort to hold taxes as of our civilization."
approximately
s
c
the,
I.
for
of
American coastal waters.
price rise to $5.15
The Warning
they were. The Assembly in its
Values Ignored
years,
having
served
at
10-cent-a-":"
seventeen
-Warning.
early actions showed that it was "They have told us what to do', A Navy patrol plane spotted the fireman on the Bluford run for under an amendment issued today
Chungking. — Declaring
there
"1. Anyone who inflicts or at- was no question about the imporwilling to spend money, and no and what not to do," he declared 'stricken ship. its bow about 20 feet about
'
l
two, Satan. They have liv- by Price Administrator Leon Henjust_ tempts to inflict an injury upon tance of Singapore and The Nethertrouble was met in boosting certain 'and we have followed them. Even ;above water- and its lifeboats. fill- I ed in Fulton at various times, the derson. Consumers are the
expectnot a
Japanese soldiers or individuals lands East Indies to all the Allies.
items. The state highway patrol, ln matters of state we have not 1 ed with men of its crew. bobbing !first time several years ago Last ed to
be affected by
shall be shot to death.
which must be expanded to meet sought to do what was
a Chinese spokesman today said
good, or on the wintry waves around it. The I year they went to Paducah to
"It If the assailant or attempted 'China is ready to throw all her reits war duties, was given a big in- noble, or courageous. or generous i scene was some 60 miles south of make then home but moved back "lent' the 0. P. A. said.
will
we
cannot be found
crease and in general the public or worthy. We haYe rather sought. Riock Island. R. I.
manpower into the
sources of
.
(Louisville is the principal cm- assailant
to Fulton in late summer.
hold ten influential persons as.south Seas
realized that there was no hope to do what was expedient. Expe- 1
Speed To Rescue
manufacture of 10-cent hostages who live in or about the,
his
wife.
for
Surviving
hint
are
Elmter
•
.„'Ii
for making any reductions.
m.„
The patrol
diency is a poor standard for manplane's alarm sent ma. a small daughter, Betty
"Russia, remote as she
LOU-- cigarettes. Brown-Williamson and street or municipality where the I
', other aircraft and
•••
kind."
surface vessels and one sister of East
I seem, also is vitally affected as
Prairie. Axton-Fisher both producing them). event has happened.
; from New London. Conn.. speeding humour
supply
'
.
•,It does not seem necessary
per-1"
"3. Officials and influential --s.
'to the rescue—and
7!Persian Gulf is involved," he told
speeding as
that taxes be
increased. While
Funeral
services will be held 0. A. James Funeral directors of sons shall pass this warning on to
.'well, no doubt. to hunt down and
press conference.
revenues will fall some, it must be •
A'TTENTION WATER
afternoon at two o'clock Mounds City are in charge of ar- your citizens and villages as soon a _We
. depthbomb the skulking submarine. Saturday
have reason for confidence
remembered that the state fiscal •
CONSUMERS
Lutheran church in Olmat
the
should
prevent
in
as possible and
. if indeed a torpedoing took place.
the great battle of the South
year is already about halt over, and •
interment there.'range/men"
'
happen
they
before
these crimes
The panorama on which the stead' Ill" With
Seas. Reinforcements are on the
a large cash balance is on hand. •
to •s
on your own responsibilities.
,. the car attention is called
at We_ ., patrol plane's men looked down—
'ways." he declared.
and with the best revenue in sight
January payment
undershould
Filipl)e
The
-4.
Calls On All Chinese
for the entire history of the Com- • ter rent. Please call at City .the tanker awash and the tossing
stand our real Intention and should
. lifeboats—was that which would .
_China expects all Chinese liemonwealth. Reductions of revenue'Hall and pay same.
maintain
to
with
us
together
work
. follow a U-boat's
ing in the South Seas to do their
assault but i
may come in the next fiscal year, •
MAYOR and BOARD of
•;
public peace and order in the Phil- I duty,"
.whether a torpedo or merely the
t
he added.
but there will be no big reduction •
COUNCIL
rapines."
.elements was responsible for the
in this fiscal yeir. That is certain. •
2-10t.
FRONT—Russians draw noose more tightly
RUSSIAN
V ssel's plight could not be °seerIt appears likely that
Go ernor
dlso
castcalled at- i Now is a good time to renew your
aromul Meath:tisk after recapturing the important positions The department aalso
Wined from the air.
Johnson was
talking about intention to a radio broadcast from subscription. _
of Med,it and Dorokohovo,
crewed taxes with a view of head•
•
ilEIIITERRANEAN—German and Italian planes bating off any
demand for lower
taxes more than
with any real
ter at Maim and attack imperial troops seeking to ring Axis
thought of
increased taxes this
forces in Libya.
year.
PHILIPPINES—Japanese threaten to shoot anyone
•
who injuries; a Japanese; claim submarine made two direct
(Centimes/ ea Page Tyre)

Tanker Is Victim Of Submarine Attack
60 Miles Off-Shore

Methods Adopted By Nazis In Europe
Copied By Japs

Majority Of Crew Rescued By Coast
Guard Ships

Allied Air Arm Becomes More Active In
Far Eastern Sector

"

WAR AT A GLANCE

Urge Freeing Of Bridges By
Paying Bonds With State Funds

Christenberry Insists He Heard
Plotters Planning Long's Death

torpedo bits on U. S. aircraft carrier of Lexington type; two

• ***** •••
• Regardless at LW rising trend
• in tedar's market we have
• decided to earthiest our pet• icy of complete CLEARANCE
• of all stock at, prices which
• you MU net he able to dean• cote.
• STETSON HATS — formerly
tso SLOG
•
•
Now—v.911 and $3.1111.
I.
• Other Hats
• All Dark Wired DRESSES
formerly p.m to $17.111
•
$4.911 to $7.911
• Now
• One group of SUEDE JER31.1111
DRESSES
-• UV
• SWEATERS'— formerly Nes
• to $4.116—Now $1.ee to $2.10
• BLACK, BROWN and RED
794
• RAGS
• All Winter Costa drastically
rediseed.
•
GALBRAITH SHOP
•
•
10-3t.

stabs at Ceneral MacArthur's Batan Peninsula line repulsed
. —Removing tolls Carrollton home.
• Frankfort. Ky,
judi- joining the meeting at the De Soto
Washington, —A Senate
• from bridges within Kentucky by
Republican Senator J. Morton with hea. y Japanese losses; Americans destroy many mil• paying their bonded indebtedness Williams of Ohio county Introduc- lions of dollars worth of WARMS in Philippines to keep them ciary subcommittee investigating hotel in New Orleans in July, 1933,
the fitness of Herbert W. Christen- at the behest of B. W. Cason. state
• from state and federal road funds ed a bill calling for establishment
out of enemy hands.
berry to be United States attorney moratorium commissioner. Chris• was proposed in a bill offered to- of an air patrol made up of volunheadarrive
at
Brett
Wave'
and
INIHE,S--Generals
at New Orleans received from the tenberry related, to see what the
• day by Sen. Lee Gibson, Davie= teers from the Kentucky active
• county Democrat.
militia, manning such aircraft as quarter,.: Dutch fliers attack Jap ships off Borneo; U. S. nominee Monday an account of opposition was up to."
opponents
would direct the might be proffered voluntarily by Army bombers take part in raids on Jap naval force in Tar- overhearing political
• The measure
There, he continued, he heard
assassinate the late "voices" saying that Long
plotting to
• State Highway Department to use private owners.
mould
akan area, destroying two fighters.
Long
Huey
P.
Senator
• "any and all state and federal road
Democratic Senator II. Stanley
be assassinated and one voice sugback still farther;
fall
troops
MALAYA—Imperial
Long
report
to
Christenberry's
• funds" and authorize the depart- Blake, Nicholas county, who proone Federated on this alleged plot was one of the gested that "one man, one gun and
• ment to receive any federal allot- posed a state liquor sales monopoly British now have effective control over only
bullet" would be enough.
reach Bur- grounds on which Sam Ballard, one
reinforcements
state;
land
and
Malay
both
air
in a bill introduced last week, of• ment for that purpose.
The committee beard from 0.
president. and James J. Morrison, John Rogge, former assistant atintrastate toll fered one today to limit the num- ma and more are en route.
• There are ten
the Louisiana Associa- torney general who
• Highway Department reports show ber of wholesalers' Ocenses granted
AUTOMOBILES—Rationing of between 614,000 and counsel for
prosecuted
tion for Clean Government, urged what he called the
• that payments made Jan. 1 on their In' any one city to one for each
Louisiana "poliFebruary 2.
674,000
new
start
passenger
cars
to
confirm him.
the Senate not to
balance of $2, 10.000 inhabitants.
• bonds left a total
tical scandal" toms in 191111 and
PAN-AMERICAN PARLEY—Ecuador's delegate re- They said that those present at,1940,
\His new bill also would restrict
• 593,000
that Christenberry, an as• Under Gibson's bill, the highway liquor sales for consumption on the fuses to attend sessions until basis for settlement of bound- the meeting in question. including sistant district attorney, placed
former Mayor T. Semmes Wakes- loyalty to a political
• department would be directed to premises to the three larger groups ary dispute with Peru is reached.
faction ahead
of New Orleans, had denied that of lenity to the
• make whatever payments were pos- of cities in the state, those of the
Justice Depart-SUB MENACE—Navy announces that submarine peril ley
assassination ment.
any suggestion of
• alble on any one bridge or &MY first, second and
third dams,
roast is increasing; says tanker is awash near en was made.
• group of them. There was no coin- package sales of liquor and wine on east
The oteliailttet concluded the
• ment from the highway department would be limited to Incorporated trance to Long Island Sound.
Mr. Christenberry insisted, how• in the absence of Commissioner .1. cities and no beer could be sold
DEMME—LaGuardia says he will quit either as New ever, that his report "was abso- hearings and promised a report bV
lutely correct." He took a room ad- TbUrsday.
• Lyter Donaldson, who is at his at any amusement place.
York mayor or director of 0. C. D.
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nobly to a Red Crows appeal for old
LISTENING POST
is Ill of complications from tonsilautomobile license plates to be
(Continued From ?age-1)
litis, rheumatism and ear trouble.
sold as scrap Meta
She goes to Fulton hospital for
He left his IASI plates, complete
• As a flatter of fact, if More
treatment.
with car. with the county clerk.
Miss Mettle Batts is quite ill of revenue becomes neetesary In this
state it seems to nosh v observers Proceeds of the sale of the car,
Ey Miss Doyle Jones
flu.
along with the plates, will go to
Mrs. W. E. Trimble Is confined that it will be best to increase the
from pleurisy. state debt again. Iteillecky has one the Wed ctimi(s.
suffering
bed,
her
to
Postponed
Programs
The Cry of the Cripple
Mrs. Jewell Scott, Jim Puckett of the =tallest :tali debts in the
The Homemakers Club scheduled
discuss the war
As we daily
Mr. and Mrs. Sid House are nation. while the tax bad is com- port IlIELVOLS RULES
and
ArmRenick
Mrs.
with
situation rith our united strength to meet
FOR U. 8 WAR WORKERS
paratively high. There is no need
to bed by illness.
confined
all
was
9,
January
Friday,
and the possibility of a long, hard bruster
Burkett, merchant. Is slow- for the state to make m Ma present
T
M.
weather.
better
until
postponed
forget
fight for victory, let us not
generation try to pay all the bills San Diego. Calif., - Catholiel
game ly improving.
that there's a civilian soldier, the ,The Fulgham-Cayce ball
Personals
for the war, if more reienue la de- employed on night shifts in Ameri; scheduled for January 9 at Cayce
a
once
who,
little crippled fellow
war industrtes have been grant.
William Boyd Clark, son of Mr. manded. The federal lead is going can
year, calls for our sympathy and was also called off on account of
indult Hy
Mrs. W. N. Clark, has enrolled to be found almost Unbearable with- ed by a special papal
will
and
coaches
The
seige.
winter
for
ithe
battle
grim
his
in
assistance
privilege of eating solid food
at tile C. C. C. Camp at Mayfield. in the next twelve ii onths, and
date
another
on
game
the
arrange
a
is
equipment
only
His
victory.
with more to four hours before holy commuGeorge Jones. Marvin Jones and adding to this load
brace on his leg, a crutch under , We play Lowe's Friday, January
nion, Bishop Charles F. Bundy 02
Mr. and Mrs. William Jones have state taxes may pece,. Co be a
his arm and perhaps a tear on his 16, there.
Catholic-blooms
the San Diego
returned to their home in Jack- serious tnatter.
P. T. A.
cheek as he strives to attain his
said today. The indult. relaxhig one
•••
Mich.. after a few days' visit
all Important goal. Not that of ' Our P. T. A will meet in regular son.
most rigorous rules of the
with Mr. and Mrs. Dick Childers. • It seems a pity tJ..iL the con- of the
marchina and flying with Uncle session Thursday night with SupShiloh dition had to arise. pf, atucky was Roman Catholic Church, also perof
Wilkins
Lonnie
Mrs.
Mr.
and
Sam's colors, but just the normal, erintendent McDaniel
workers to parAlbie Willie of near Pryors- making remarkable financial Pro- mits the defense
ordinary walk with which you and I'Frank Rharer. agriculture teacher and
or so it take of liquids--not alcoholic-up
yer
their
a
and
within
with
gress.
week-end
the
spent
burg
program.
are blessed. For that one thing, at Central High on
one hour of communion.
parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Willie. might have been posetbic to abolish to within
Vance-Beard
he'd give his al' including his
then. but the state income tax. That is gone
Ill
quite
was
Willie
of
Mrs.
daughter
Vance.
• Miss Sara
asured pe session.
most tr,
by the board now. Time gulls of RADIO PLAY PART WON
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Vance. who re- better now.
BY FIBBER'S DAUGUTER
Walter Scott and faintly have Pearl Harbor changed ihat picture
Thrc.aga out President's call cently moved to the Jackson-Gore
Hollywood, -Maybe acting runs
National lace was married to James Tho- moved to the P. B. Via farm which completely.
each January in the
Campaign for th? Infantile Para- mas Beard. son of Jim Beard at was recently purchased by Bobby misname
lysis Fund, we have an opportunity • Beelerton. in Fulton Tuesday, Jan- Jones of Benton.
dreams come uary 6. with Esq. S. A. McDade
Mack Eberhart and family movto help make his
true, with our dimes and dollars. , officiating. At present they are ed from Crosley to the F. Armbruspathetic plea. residing with the groom's father ter place.
Don't fail that
Whatever plans the county adopts
Mack Watts has been called back
Army-Navy Boys
for raising its ainta. make it your
Paul Scott. stationed in the to Detroit
plan and coo :'.''ale with a free Hawaiian Islands. wrote a letter
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Martin and
were called
contribution
to his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Wal- daughter. Frances.
stating that near Martin Sunday by the sudden
week
last
Scott.
ter
Appreciation
An
His brother. Roy. who death of her uncle. George CopeFor information, inspiration and he was Okay.
Saturday
Knox for some land. wind, occurred
just plain entertainment, we read has oeen at Fort
sent out west some- night.
the Listening Post 'daily and al- +inc. is being
Mrs J. arcla:' and Mr. and
ways get one of the ihree. Much where.
A letter from Leo Locke of the Mrs. W. .t. Tarn: visited Mrs.
as we need the first two. we still
Walton
hanker for the latter which is U. S. Navy came to his parents. Mr. Barclay's daughter. Mrs.
crowded out to some extent now, and Mrs. Claud Locke. Saturday Smith and baby son at the Arlingdue to our war conscious public. sayiag that he. too, was okay. He ton hospital Thursday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Hollie Jackson of
Reading the condensed informa- is now at Long Beach, California
If yhe're Jumpy and irritable,
tion by those who keep posted is and it was the first news from Fort Collins, Colo., will spend Wedperhaps the jechies" of "so
his
with
Thursday
nesday and
the easiest way to follow the trend . him since December 1.
sailer fresh were; are ,norking
Mr.
and
Burkett
E.
Y
Mrs.
With the Sick
mother.
of the war. Tco big of a job to
n‘,yeu. Kroger s Hot-Date is
home from a
Aunt Belle Vanpool. 79 years old Burkett, enroute
keep up with me daily happenings.
itr defense against cafe:
amid
Mr.
Convention.
has
month,
Mart
this
of
Chicago
In the Paducah Daily, DeWitt Mac- on the 22nd.
nerles. Hot.lblifig guarantees
I.
M.
Mrs.
and
durJackson
time
sixth
F.
the
C.
for
Mrs.
Kenzie is our favorite. But back to pneumonia
io.oter freslines0 Store grind.
Boulton of Fulton visited in the
tog *isms 14,U the full ire:h
the Listening Post. Who has read a, ing her life time.
Saturday.
daughhome
old
year
five
Burkett
i
Mae.
Alta
double
Moore's
flaylpr of the world's finer
better editorial than
Hammond.
Roy McWhorter of
ter of Mr. and Mrs. L. M McClure.
coffees! Ae.d, you save' up to a
column C:Iri,:tnias issue?
Ind.. and Buck McWhorter of Newdime a pound!
ark. N. J.. are visiting their mother. Mrs. Aiph McWhorter. who is

IIORNBEAK'S
Funeral Home
Ambulance Scrvice
-Phone No.7-

FULGHAM NEWS

corner Corr and Third Street
trying
Jordan, 21,1dIdn't even know she was
in the family, Kay
out.
with
landed a part In a radio serial
her first audition More surprised
even than Kay were her parents.
/ your
Now Is ,,he time to renal,
Mr. and le'r,7. Jim jordan. They're
the Leader.
Fibber Met:::e and Molly. They • subscription to

FOR DIFIEMSI - 110/11.111T
•
"UMW!" NORVIO
HOT-DATED C0111111
•
BEST TO SIRVIII

"NO - SWEETS"
is the keynote
this buffet supper
Dorothy Greig

le with Mashed Potato and Frankfurtet
I. magnificent Vegetable C
Top is the main dish in a supper party withoat sweets.
•
IN war days the tendency is perhaps to banish parties "for
1 the duration." Yet with all the extra work we arc carrying
and the anxiety we must bear it is more than ever essential to
seek the relaxation and govil cheer to he found in the comforting presence of friends.
mg di .h. cover with will beaAmed
If there are men in the group. moqu.• potatoes and then arrange
for retreshments try eliminating eptir frankfurters on top. Brush
sweets and concentrating on Mods
melted butter and cook in
meaty. crunchy. high hot oven 455F. for l; 'ninnies or
that are
seasoned and ieNtrul. Men love until frankfurters are cooked and
hearty, relishing foods-great tu- brown. Serve: C.
• • •
reens of smoking hot soup. eat,
serolcs of pork and beans. cheeses, FaInds. chilled, fresh and pungent
and
celery
crunchy
solo,
crusty
SIC another favorite. This is just
pickles. cold meats and relishv- sneli a salad:
and coffee. bot and lots of it.
Chars Salad
For instance, as a nialn hot dish I hind tenure
pginnv, sliced
for a supper here is a ntsgolli. 2 tablesPorinn
hrodoinoki d crar
coolly savoryclip gwlei chei•iie
Vegetable Casserole with Mashed 11-8 tal.teNprions Tiounto Feeneh
Aressinte
Potato and Frankfurter Top
Shred or cut the lettuce in pieces
.; rap twtter
add finely !litre onion, hard
Thrn
to;. einlon, chipped
cooked egg (ccianely chopped) rind
cons Wee::
Swiss cheese, cut in Areds. Add
I cup,. carrots
ilrnssing and tn.:. in Aka bowl until
bean
etl
; rlii`PPNI
nePM
thoroughiy rnIxt:l.
I coo woo/crowd tomato satin
• • •
1 111 WO tor
,
1 if., noon rat
The sportsl dr.nsIng helps lend
I. 0,pro partner
flash and temper to thi• salad. WI
3 riots tweiliegi notate.,
a Ceasing sharp and high in flavor
4.4 b ifirokfurter,,
Cut celery, earro's Into strIpa .dake it this way:
Tomato-French Dressing
inch wgie.
abetit I knelt long end
Split string beans and cut fnlo one 1 lahlerponn dry niciitard
lneh lengths. Melt tatter in beery
•
saucepan and add glikana. coleri. .6 I. %swam pepper
tablet/wen arnica nnion
Carrots and ening Nape; Corn pnn I eun
on (olive or salsa)
slowly
sidinvr
to
tIghcy and allow
rne %Inegar
for 14 Mileates. 'The Tonneau.: a ran condenecd tomato Senn
*heal took In their owe *team .Comidna the dry ingredients sae
hat not brown. Add peppn, tomato nix In the grated onion. ;Mend to
:hi) rill and let stand for 1.41
ronp, water ona aessonIng3,
l'elillrand allow to shunter for minutes. Add vinegar and taw&
Bent well null) the dressing
*up.
or
43 o-• •:tes in a very slow ovot
, • oa.ef
mute." there it gill! *AUTO is thick and well tblendA
•
',aka 2 hips of Vsestag.
v.7;.e.ah9b
t

Mrs W. S. Jackson and son. Buford, have returned home from Los
Angeles. Calif. where they spent
. e_
hamis
ntis
\three or.fotiltra
. . .
,
Thermom ters here last w k rebelow
twenty
to
ten
front
ported
zero. Our coldest spell since 1918
seise in 1919
. . . Had a winter
when Ferdie Tamers Mother. Mrs.
Lucy Tarver died January 11 amid
another big snow with bitter weather the following year of 1920. . . .
Willie R. Jackson, father of C. F.
Jackson died then at the P. J
Vauehan place January 18. The
18th. was alsif the date of his
birth and marriage but in a different month. . . Gradie McNeely
and Zelma Nall celebrated their
21st. wedding anniversary in Detroit reckmtly. : . Due to furnace
trouble at the school plant. school
was dismissed Monday at noon to
reassemble again Tuesday... Jackson Chapel led in the S. S. report
with 35, Salem had 22. Mt. Picasant 21. Bethel none . . J. D. Braclay has employment in Detroit
M. T. Burkett and E. E. Arnibru
ter have each lost a cow rerenti•
J. C. Walker. owner of the Sw/- Feed mill. Is the busiest man in .•• .
community. Works all day part
the night and takes "his rest" ai..leering telephone calls. . . An ev, ,
green stands near the entrance ,•,
Mt. Pleasant church in memory of
Morman B. Daniel, who departed
this life January II. 1928. . Congratulations to our !ionic editor,
Harry Lee
Waterfield, who was
elevated to the presidency of the
Kentucky Press Association at the
closing -session of the mid -winter
meeting at Louisville. January 10.
Fulgham failed to outscore Western in a game here
last mei •
(Tuesdayi and lost by a one-point
margin. 25-24. In the preliminary
tilt we won 16-14. Two of the
teachers from
Western are exgraduates of Fulgham High. the
principal Roland Goodgine and Elbert Clark, which makes the victory all the sweeter to them.
CONGRESSMAN SEEKS
144,0hTT LINE' NAVY DUTY
Washington, - Representative
Weiss ID., Penn.', offered his
services to the Navy today and said
he did not want a bullet-proof job.
Weiss, near 40 and father of two
children, conferred with an aid to
Secretary Knox and told him he
wanted "to le0 on a battleship or
do some work like that." He said
he was not applying for an officer's
commission.

t

FREACH
1.ND, poured

25c

spvvir,,GHT

tNil
Ii Ill' A GI',
t..-O. WISE TO
'

HI)f-.1)Altfro

E
•

F S

90c co/Ai-Hy
PURE L4RD-8

S:?

27c

(1,1B.pt)tt tal

1 eHawrine:55`
ai1°9.
aritl

BANANAS,?h.
ItED POTAT014, 10-111s. - -

29e

EARIMPS,2 bunches

15c

MA)(+APES, lb. - -

10c

2for 29c
15,
l'int

SOAP-

4 burs 25c

(*WY, Palmolive,
Ivory. Lifebuoy

CU:11'E FRUIT (Texas Seedless)
6 14n. ------- Lie
On \GES,2 doyen

-25c
TB[TR Cat,TIN

\els 4., t1111AGE,lb.--- -- - 4te

I (I5

6

ENRICHED with
vitamins, iron, nicotinic acid.

Arnionr's Star Kindless Sliced
13.1(:ON,lb. - - - - 32c
Tendered Skinned HAMS •
s%
27c
shank or butt half,lb.
14 MK LOIN ROAST
Rib I n• Loin End,lb.
FRE-S1101IE OYSTERS
Frying Size, pt.-37e-Stew, pt-33c
Ocean Perch FISH,lb.
'renderluin TROUT,lb.
(.0untry Club
musia MEAT,Ibi

COFFEE-Chase apd Sanborn
MILK-Pet or Carnation,
27c
lb.
_23c
3 tall cans or 6 small cans
25c
HUMKO or JEWEL, 1-1b. crt.__ .68c APPLE SAUCE, 3 No. 2 cans
I No. 2 cans _27c
COFFEE-Maxwell House or Can- PIE CHERRIES,
3k KELLOGG'S-Pep or Rice Krispies
ova, lb.
lec
box
BUTTER-Country Club
29c
HOMINY. 4 No. 254 cans
39c!
(Roll) lb.
CORN FLAKES, 8-02. box -----Sc
OXYDOL - RINSO - DUZ,.
15c
OATS, 3-lb. box
21cl
large box
15c
EATMORE OW), lb.
CAMPBELL'S SOUP. 3 cans ___ _290 1 MACARONI or
SPAGHETTI
21c
RITZ CRACKERS, lb.
II9e
2-1-lb. packages
15e.
COCOA, 2-1b. box
$1.41
CIG A RETTES, carton
HEINZ BABY FOOD,3 cans
11Ie
PEAS No. 2 dan
CLAPP'S BABY FOOD 4 cans 25e
SOAP-P & G, Octagon
25c
giant bars
SALAD DRESSING, Embassy
24c
quart
CHUM SALMON.!tall cans ....350'
PORK & BEANS,2--I6-ox. cans 17c
MIRACLE WHIP, quart jar ____35c
MILK-Country Club
3 tall cans Or 6 small citas____24c
29c!
Sam TISSCE, 4 rolls

DEF014
STMPAP4

OUR PLEDCEKroger Brand ite
vLlitv't
ttecr.'
well cia
ias
than any
er. r
•
urn
I
n
original 'contain
vet Freetiame Iteman
In
We
DrillsOil.
re-fl
twice.

...Alen

LEAVES 1941 AUTO
pLATF.S--AND CAR To BE
SOLD AS SCRAP METAL
Ballston. Spa. N Y. -World War
Veteran Victory Davey responded Far,-Jr- ItVgle""
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FULTON, KENI'UCRT

Y LEAD
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SOCIAL and PERSONAL
N. K.(80011) CULLUM. BOOSTS sorroa---orroPt
meeting in two weeks.
MOTTIERS' CLUB
princi YESTERDAY
•*•
Club of Fulton MUSIC DEPARTMENT
'The Mothers'
held its regular monthly meeting NRIETING WigieldrADAV
Yesterday afternoon the monthyesterday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. Bud Edwards at her home ly meeting of the Woman's Club's
on Norman street. Mrs
Harold Music Department was held at the
$upsif:_ad on sfig taskle of eache
club home when Mrs. M. L. Parker,
Newton was co-hostess.
1S-roared vellew mustard
irAiii 'rola.
members, two Mrs. Milton Cainham. Miss Ruth
Seven regular
4.7iar.:144.
visitors and one new member at- Fields and Mrs. Herman Drewery
which was were hostesses. A good attendance
fastentended the meeting,
Wrai dicebl"n'arounsi ea,71 one,
6
presided over by the new president, was enjoyed.
Bic ends soft; toothpickz. Brcil
ing
M
.
The chairman of the Departneong.
ct1 kbed
.
tint
iereari
Mrs. Howard Strange. In conducti l
tvisales
for 1):21.gem(
I
period, Mrs. ment. Mrs. W. L Durbin, presided
ing the business
thoroughly eV& HeatStrange was assisted by the newly over the meeting and conducted
Villv9r
ghetti in torn.tto sauce with
elected secretary, Mrs. Clyde Fields, the usual routine of business. The
Tomato ketchup is a condiment
who read the minutes of the last secretary, Mrs. Norman Frey, gave
t.51 i,litter, then top
that Is used groat deal at the table
Turnchrsento.hea
In her resignation as she will leave
meeting and called the roll.
becatise it is a complete blend of the spaghetti .welt the pigs in blanforget
don't
But
spice.
and
to
make
41.
near
future
the
tomato
in
Fulton
Serves
kets.
Mrs. Milton Exum, the program
to use it for cooking meats-for enDawerole of Sasiiiietii
leader, then took charge of the her home in Spartonburg, South
4.111pk, w'oen • barbecue resit is CT Individualwiilk Ellseled need
.
group
of
the
members
All
Carolina.
exquisite
meeting and presented a very good
the menu. It sid-is an
Melt in sictlittharmony of flavor to meats
article entitled "The Importance deeply regret losing Mrs. Frey as
poured over them a, they cook.
2 tablespoons by"' -. •
of Make Believe." taken from the a member and as a very capable
•••• •
recipe shows you how to work so
AddParents secretary. Mrs. Durbin announced
January Issue of the
magic with pork shoulder,
as
secretary
her
successor
that
Litolle
6
o
ti
in
ied
thi
T?t,ri
Magazine.
"-"
beisp.
lpi rii m",dat jir
Barbecued Boned Pork Shoulder
During the social hour Mrs. Ed- will be named shortly.
tidiest casseroles ewe-bag ofCombine-'
-m.) c-, cooked spaall
wards and MrssillIMPASn rierved a
t. largn
2 tablespoons butter. melted
Mrs Eldridge Orymes was leader
ghetti in lomat, :sum cht4
sandwiche plate and drinks to the of the program for the afternoon
um cider vinezar
3
•
r..hire sauc?,
members, the new member. Mrs. and presented an article on the
To.. with sfszird 4r,-,1 beef, then a4 Z
*tea:
i
William Woodburn and the visitors, origin and development of the sYlnloroun
teaspoon pr,
Vic rekt.:44n0 sge•Actii. Sprink:e
1
Mrs. Jack Lowe and Mrs. Frank phony orchestra. After her very inmuata.d
over the eassr,•01cL
'•
Brady.
Crated cheese.
4n,
i C.
' "..: •
1 1 CP..) tomato '
recordings
teresting discuirsion.
.. Clio wilier
Nike in a mode . -on (37S* 7.)
+ 4'.
'
'
were heard of the second, third
in
b- .. 4.
Pan-bilking
Piece
innaates.
far
3)
GARDEN DEPARTMENT
and fourth movements of "The
44ra:4 boned &at:: ch.-Meier.
oven
WILL MEET TOMORROW
roxiceate
uncovered
e
Symphony Pathetique" by TchaiThe Garden Deportment of the kovsky.
F.) for;boars, basting occa(
sionally. Riad end spree hot with
Woman's Club win meet tomorrow,
sauce.
A very pleasant social hour folJanuary IS. at the club home at
'.•1ileheiti Putty Idcac
2'30 o'clock. The chairman, Mrs. lowed the program, during which
c.iaelict'i dinner :or
Clint Reeds, urges that all mem- time the hostesses served delicious
you've im'iteci your friends.
It
sandwiches, cookies and hot tea.
hers be present.
the .----.•thetti part at your meal can
•• +
Visitors attending the meeting
Green Beam T.h-:i.sed
be diSertmt. Instead of making it
of
Whitnell
were Mrs. Winifred
lEPARTMENT
r
Sta
,
ti-/ With ground me•it or with meat
d',
't
Here's somethin
it
nerve
can
you
example,
little
for
and
Carolina
North
bads,
Novvileyr
ias
, green b.:an:.
. 110000
Blank-As that popular vegct
in
Pigs
with
Spaghetti
Luca
as
sruc:
v
a
the
of
in
Molly
items
Department
ML..
Sarve
The Art
Th
and Italie yourself tense oreparadon the GM WhOlfe rect,
giv: below.
Woman's Club will meet Saturday
c ; it on rt '
Tomato ketchup
'E.
J.
Mrs.
with
2:30
at
afternoon
. rieS
sour Meam givea
Fail on Vine street.
nos.
•
nese. in N•'chap
4
,
••••
crea$ :•,scs
sPifOR cpppt
SEE US for USED TIRES-Jones
iiptitT
Auto Parts Company. Phone 350No. 2 can src
The Senior choir of the IFirst
9-6t.
,
Season
Adv.
Methodist Church will meet to- 351.
bargain. The c,:i:esd binereturned
the
in
Handley
tirac
Gertrude
Mrs.
night for rehearsal at 7:00 o'clock.
with
sauce
:naghotti in tomato
Clip DO" c...vern
to her home in Fulton last night
•• +
eaceite which conics irt cans has d
3 tablespoons tectiato
where ahe
fron't Bt. Louis, Mo.,
&dons Savor and tears ahy !variety 2 lebleceoonaBoor
CLUB LAST NIGHT
visited her daughter, Mrs. Donald
o' quick *rhos- 1"or bolt:eiryday
-nets anti up'.
I
Ldd thi
entoinntio.
Royal and family.
and party fare.
WITH ILUTINERS
until thickened. s
Luther
Mrs. Ruby Harper is spending
Mr. and * Mrs. Monroe
Mat Pigs in bigral.cia . If destred, 141 cup eh( esi began whie'
1)1 rdtlmay
has been feted Weas
hostess to their today in Paducah with her son,
14.10:• e long oft -i*.cach sjwere host and
to the beans. Sari: .1 to E
tt
ankfuvier.'.
night at their tsfr. and Mrs. James L. Batts.
bridge club last
home on 'Cedar street, entertainPaul Walker, manager of the
Mg the regular three tables of Orpheum Theatre, fell from a lad- week's visit. She will aLso visit in
Petri/gimp Urged
suffered . a
club members.
der yesterday and
Picking out the g3,000,000 aimed
Angeles grid °titer .irtnts.
Following the games high score sprained wrist.
'at a building program, Harry L.
presented to Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Moore Joyner went
prises were
Waterfield (D.. Bickniant declared
Y
IJAIIJNON
FULL
where
and
yesterday
Frank
Wiggins to Memphis, Tenn.,
James Warren
that "no Governor or any group of
110GSE
RULES
a
salad
served
the
Veterans'
hostess
entered
Mr.
and the
Joyner
conduct a!
men could sensibly
plate with drinks.
' hospital for an operation. Mrs.
$3.000.000 building program in war
Mr and Mrs. Enoch Milner will Joyner returned to their home in Funds Sill Sent To Senate In tinie." !Larry Loeithan ID.. Boyd ,
club at its neXt1Highlands last night.
Thirty Minutes
entertain this
singled out and criticised the ap
Mrs. Clifford Jones of Chicago,
propriation for -an unneees.sar:.
was a stop-over visitor in
fieldhouse" at the University oi
Ky.. --Predictions Kentucky.
Frankfort,
Fulton yesterday, the guest of Mrs
Ruby Harper. She was enroute to that the General Assembly was
W. W. Crouch (D.. Crittendenij
her home in Chicago from Miami, firmly behind this war-time ad- urged that thy bill be rephrased
ministration were borne out /yes- with "patriotism" ao that it would
Florida.
Mrs I. D. Holmes of Dyersburg terday when the State House of be better geared With a State doTenn., was a vialtor here yesterday. Representatives passed a $57,329.- ing "its part toward achieving vicMiss Nettle Ship left this morn- 1 125 appropriations bill-usually a tory." He also suggested that anyl
-LAO'DA'—
frig for Phoenix, Ariz.. for several much rearranged and debated
cash balance at the end of the
sure-by a vote of 90 to 4
fiscal year be invested in defense '
A I The bill probably will be placed bonds, rather than be used for the
today before an equally harmoni- Improvement of
State hospitals
—STARTS FRIDAY—
ous Senate which convenes at 2 and prisons.
l p. m.
•
BUD ABBOT
Only light and partially negaLOU COSTELLO
TODAY and TOMORROW
tive criticism was directed against
--INthe huge outlay before the House
i voted 68 to 24 against amending
bI.sting,
!the bill, which had been drawn up Adkriko hrIi.r'l right .5557. Nov. 'I eM
-MIthby the Legislative Council to cover
init.
RUBY KFF-1.,FR
,t
m•er tett 1,,
State expenditures for the next
glICIC POWELL
two years.
ASTDRIGWS SISTER8
thZ,SIS NEL81*/ sued B4ND

ACLeXa

Fctf14

/

SOUP'S ON!

k.,'#),:-.,

i

PERSONALS

going "downU NCLE SAM'S paratroopers,
three square meals in
stairs" on business, carry
one small pocket of their uniforms.

It's very special food-powdered, conceni:nred-calories carefully counted--but complete from soup to coffee. It gives husky men
ic reserve power to keep going when other
are cut Q.
;erre: potter is as vital in industrial as in
emerg,:acies. When defense plants
to ea; up more and more electric power,
'tern ratrott; wen: ready
Resertcs buil5 up in advance by the business
men -vno manage America's power companies.

mid
Here is a basic defense industry, ablt
all-out
willing to do its pm t—glacl to pledge
co-operation with government and industryuntil the sktc and seas around Amerwa
free forever

lovesi la America! Buy Deane Beak ad Stamps

ti
-

I

demand
Reserves that met almost every defense
overnight.
.o
But es power reserves could continue
the
satisfy hungry machines indefinitely. So
fast 10
electric companies have been workilg
won
21/
2
over
put
They
ahead.
keep
horsepower into procivaion during 1941.

KENTUCKY t/TII !TIE'S COMpAtly
•

• MOW -.."'"""

9009

G. FOR!! IANSDEN, Mgr.

4

r-

NAVY"

"Sweetheart of
the Campos"

11-1
.11,te:.7.4-1-!.. I

31.),Pis

ADLERIKA

C4WIrgOilf # NEWS
Sai 1. last_

NEWS SW NINNY'S

came with us to a . ..

BOX SOCIAL
Down in Breekinridge Cosmic
the boys and girls got together
receitHy for a "box social"
• Howard Hardaway wa4 there.
too, with a Courier • Jourp.0
photographer, that you also
mIght enjoy the festi‘ii:vs

in the his

HARDY'S Gro, & Meat Mkt.
"Th..Ifitge Store with the Rig Sit" for
Plropte-101)401
taA CgfrgE, per pound - - -

34c

rff0.70.

'S cORN
/ per box
,per /pun
- NORWOOD SLYCW BACON, per pound
- wad
1AMR

bars, pet

CALf MEWftU4bS, pcif ponnd

fot -

G 004#/,3la* bey+ for

Sc
- 8c

Stic
R3c

We are well equipped to care for'oar printing
needs. We give the best in paper stock, the most ft
in service and try to give you the sort a priming you want.

—IF YOU NEED—

1

• LETTERHEADS
'ENVELOPES
IP STATEMENTS
• WINDOW CARDS
• BUSINESS CARIti
IL.POSTERS
9 SALE RIP,s
• LARGE CIRCULARS
• SHIPPING TAGS
•PROGRAMS
ISOOKLVTS
•
In Net, wiyildiug üa'win** we 041 lie-g1011 ft)
serve you

- - - - Vic
-

-

-

10c

911..nz und I l'altnokvea
all
11' •
OU While
eIqØ clot** and 'wafter hands, sizes 10-25e
Y
c-mSAIit

P1-4%

&Witt AgottrIliii

-

COUNTRY IIRIE9Apil4iS, per pound - - 49e
WHITE RICE (Leidy Peas) PEAS, per II,. - -12c
JELLO, Any flavor, per box - - - - 5c
Ltic.cABIN SYRUP,' 23e Rise 17e; lir size 34e
UGAR CANE SYRUP (cookPOW MISSISsIE
39c
.) 44
ell in open
39e
COUNTRY SI) G 1111,

4povide->"ti;..
sat44)

ility so* - - —

r- r-

We will be glair to senre you L

1•

ORPHEUM

r-

-

1

WATER

-

MTN PIK
4fjo Main Street - -

1=4---mlizarersifturr, -111e.1

uI

•

AMP .111,
•••••••••••

441

'4

) L

num ailLtummil—aouromILIETIVIZT
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t* subject of safety with those LUTHER TO ENTER
playing an Important part in each In Fulton this afternoon.
GOLDEN GLOVES
game, and when they learn this, 0. 0. Armstrong, transportation present.
Recalled to Army
in
Fulton
was
Chicago.
memInspector,
every
that
learn
when they
Wayne Jones, claim agent, Pawill enber of the team is needed on prac- today.
John Luther of this city
K. E. Dawson, tralnmaster, was ducah, has been called to report
Bullthe
play—then
has
every
tically
which
honor
an
Golden Gloves tournament
It is quite
the
ter
reenter
to
Ind.,
to Indianapolis,
in Dyersburg today.
come to the Fulton Bulldogs In be- dogs are going to find themselves.
City in the middleweight
W. H. Purcell, supervisor, was in military service. Mr Jones was re- in Union
February 2, 3 and 5.
ing invited to play in the annual When they find themselves the
on
division
year's
a
after
recently
leased
Mayfield. This fans will sae them playing with Milan today
charity game in
a brakesraan on the Cenis
Luther
service.
J.
M. Carroll, signal maintainer.
of the I. C
game always attracts much in- utter abandon, with careless ease,
Bardwell, was In Fulton today.
W. 0. Crawford. agent, Dyers- tralia district
terest and gets a lot of publicity and there will be no more tighttoday.
Fulton
in
was
burg,
W.
claim
MemR.
Rovius,
agent,
to renew your
'which teams do not get when they ness and nervousness. They will
engineer. Now is a gooci cone
Chris Damian°, fuel
are picked for this game. Last year have confidence in each other, phis, was In Fulton yesterlay.
to The Leader.
suscrIptIon
yesterday.
Memphis
in
was
in
the
the crack teams of Hardin and they Will have confidence
Dinner Parts
A. C. Rayburn, traveling engineer,
Clinton drew a lot of publicity and United Skin of all five members. C. R. Young, managit oersonel,
Carbondale, was in Fulton yesvictory
bring
both teams went on from there to and these things will
Chicago, was In Fulton last night terday.
win their tournaments and reach many times when the going is and entertained
several officers
the pennacle of greatness. Wheth- tough. It is not often that a tight and employes of the Illinois CenTrainmaster Is III
local team can do this re- team wins a close match. Tightthe
er
:eet, trainmaster riluW. H.
at
his
a
car.
dinner
private
on
tral
nerand
nervousness
brings
mains to be seen, but this corner, ness
Included: J. F. ford, was stricken with a heart
present
Those
Vortion
and
uncertainty
creates
the
play
vousness
provided the Bulldogs
Sharkey, superintendent, Water attack in his office Mdhday. He
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You never served a
tastier dessert than

apricot
betty.,

EDWARDS
FOOD STORE
Horne of Quality
Foods
-Free Delivery204 Main - TeL 199

a la Karo

1

GREY ENAMEL WARE

C

Please make an effort to get your day's'gro.
eeiy.supply in one order. This requt.isLbeing
mlide because of the existing shortam,cit,tireli:'

DrviDE)COFFEE
a- 20c-3-lbs.---- 53c

SALAD DRESSIIr 11 ,..
quart - -

PEACHES
APPLE JUICE
Butter Beans
No.24- can ..- 2fie
20-oz. can -- 12e
, 2 cans --- 29c
JELLY (any flavor)
- quart - - - -28c

STALEY'S SYRUP
gallon - - -

—634.

PEACHES
CRACKERS
Peanut Butter
2-lbs.---- 35c
18c
2
-lb.
28c
box
qt.
18c
pt.
MIXED COOKIES
2 pounds - - - 35e

GRAPE FRUIT JUICE
tree ripened, Ige. can 20c

EAT MORE MEAT FOR HEALTH!
PICNIC HAMS,cooked, lb.
31c—Uncooked, lb. - 27c

Country Sack Sausage
pound - - - -27c

Baby Beef Liver 1BACON (sliced)
BUTTER
27c
2-1hs.---- 55c
lb.
(in stick) lb 41c
BRISKET ROAST
2 poimds - - - 37c

pound
QUARTER,pound
HIND QUARTER,
KM...FORE

COTTAGE CHEESE
pound - - - - 18c
15e
18e

CHILI BRICK
27c
lb.

NEW VEGETABLES -- Green Cabbage, New
Potatoes, Spinach, Turnip Greens,Egg Plants,
Green Beans,Bell Peppers,Carrots,Celery and
Lettuce.

A. C. BUTTS & SONS
403 East State Line
Phones-602-603
FEEDS-SEEDS- FERTILIZER - FENCING
'Ir

PLAID CANNON TOWELS
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MATCIUNG WASH CLOTHS

3 ftir,9e

CRYSTAL GLASSWARE

FrItan Hospital
• Mrs. Thomas Jones. Hickman,
underwent a major operation yestertia y.
W. Bostick remains about the
some.
Ray Ward is getting along fine. 1.
I Mrs Max Roper is improving
Mrs. Roscoe Wilkins is doing
nicely.
Mrs Fete Johnson. Hickman, is
improving.
Mrs. Robert Rice is better.
Mrs. Neal Bushart continues to
Improve.
Marion Duncan is improving.
Cayce Hall is doing fine.
Richard Kemp is improving.
Mrs. Charles Amberg and baby
have been dismissed.
Haws Clink
Buford Bennett is slightly hnproved.
Wesley Jackson has been dismissed.
Miss Joshe Langford is slightly
Improved
George Hardy is better.
and infant T
Mrs. Jesse Allen
daughter have been dismissed.
Mrs. Richard Allen continues to
improve.
McDaniels is doing
Mary Lou
line.
Mrs mamma Virgin. Union City,
Route 5, and intent daughter are
doing fine.
Mrs. Sadie Chambers Is resting
comfortably.

I II

J. F. sharkey, superintendent.
Water valley, was in Fulton today.
H. K. Huck, trainmaster, was in
Jackson awaterday.
J. L HarringtOn, traveling engineer, Jackson, was In Fulton yesterday
J. E Ragan, assistant chief engineer, Chicago. was in rultph today.
T. 5,4 Moan. division engineer.
Water v=was in Fulton today.
vice president and
•
F. R
general MIAOW. Chicago, will be
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higher price!
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HOSPITAL NEWS

I. C.NEWS

Rig l7x36 Inch Sine
Cannon's dependable quality -- sturdy —
absorbent. Choose from smart stripe plaids
in red, blue, green, or black. Here's a towel
equal In value to those selling at a much

•

• 5I , INCH UTILITY D1811
• 6 INCH RELISH DISH
! INCH CREAMER
.
• 2!,
• 2,!,g INCH SUGAR BOWL
• 41,2 INCH DESSERT DISH

2for

Add gleaming beauty to your table
with these lovely accessory pieces.
Choice of 2 pieces.

LOOK WHAT
Cleansing Tissues
Box

of po! 9C

For scores of daily uses! Big
full-size sheets, soft, absorbent texture. Use tissues--save
on laundry bills!

9c

WILL BU fl

Waxed Paper

Paint Specials

811-11. Roll! 9e

Your Choice: 9C

Keep your foods fresh! A
really good quality waxed
paper. in convenient cutting edge box. 12 in. width.

Big savings on Band Paper,
Putty Knives, Turpentine,
Paint Remover, Window Putty, Plastic Wood and Paints.

1.5'"te

Kitchen Tools

Work Closes
Or

94.Ea.

7 pr.
• Canton flannel
quality
• Thickly napped
inside
• Sturdy twill finish
• Snug knit
wrists

• Choke of 17
pieces
• Enameled
handles
• With hand-up
handles
• Good
quality

Felt Base Mats

Razor Blades
10

9c

Blades

10C

• Iflx36 inch

• Alas double or

size
• Regular 15c
value
• Choke of
colors
• Smart, new
designs

single edge
• BR thin double
steel
• Finest razor
steel
• Uniform
quality

Mop Head or Holder

Crystal Tableware

Your Choice! 9C

Each Piece Only! 9C

Wide Selection! 9C

Choice of cake pans. muffin
pans, bread pans, biscuit pans
or flour sifters. Good quality
at a low price!

Copper plated steel head
with strong coil spring and
48-in, smooth wood handle.
4-ply white cotton mop.

Choice of relish dish, cake
tray, berry or fruit bowls. Expensive looking glassware to
brighten your everyday table!

Baking Tins

SALE STARTS SATURDAY,JANUARY 17

BALD

5, 10 AND 2.5c STORE

PS

